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As countries and companies alike continue 

to grapple with the unprecedented 

challenges thrown up by the novel 

coronavirus (COVID-19), a specific area of 

concern has been the uncertainty 

surrounding the impact of the COVID-19 

pandemic on the global as well as Indian 

pharma industry supply chains.  

 

During these unprecedented times, 

pharmaceutical companies are responding 

to the rapid challenges arising from 

disruption in supply chains and the need 

to change business processes. If the 

current COVID-19 pandemic lasts for a 

medium/long span of time, it may impact 

the supply of active material and 

ingredients (mainly from China), as well as 

the import and export of pharmaceuticals. 

 

There is also the potential for negative 

impacts of both a medium- and longer-

term nature on R&D and manufacturing 

activities, as well as delay on projects / 

programmes not related to the core 

supply chain / data management 

operations. While the full impact of the 

global pandemic is still unknown, pharma 

companies need to respond, recover and 

thrive. 
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India is the global leader in generic drug 

production, while China is the world’s 

largest supplier of active pharmaceutical 

ingredients (API). 

The concerns of the pandemic have been 

aggravated by the fact that COVID-19 

struck first in China, which is also the 

world’s leading producer and exporter of 

active pharmaceutical ingredients (API) by 

volume. 

The Indian domestic pharma industry is 

highly dependent on imports, with more 

than 60 per cent of its API requirements 

being imported. Of the total imports of 

APIs and intermediates into India, China 

accounts for nearly 65-70 per cent. 

 

In some specific APIs, like cephalosporins, 

azithromycin and penicillin, the 

dependence is as high as 80 to 90 per 

cent. 
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Some other issues that the pharmaceutical 

companies are facing is the shortage of 

manpower due to the lockdown. Despite it 

being an essential service, the lack of 

transport options led to shortage of 

labour. As with some other essential 

services, this industry too has faced 

shortage of supply of ancillary materials 

including packaging material such as 

bottles and caps, since these are not 

categorised as essential services. 

Disruption in movement of trucks has also 

led to finished goods not being moved. All 

of these have led to drop in production as 

well as increased cost of production. 

 

Strategic acquisitions and transactions 

which could have enabled technology 

transfer, increased R&D and increased 

supply of essential medicine have all come 

to a grinding halt as investors and 

collaborators are re-looking into 

valuations or expected commercial/ 

intended return. Government approvals 

necessary to undertake certain category of 

transactions or businesses in the pharma 

sector are held up due to lock down 

related restrictions for some time and 

hence new foreign direct investments and 

collaborations are getting delayed. Closing 

transactions has become difficult as there 

are issues in conducting physical meetings 

wherever the same is necessary. 
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Also, poor cash flow is troubling the 

industry. There are cash flow issues owing 

to reduction in sale, delay in realisation 

from domestic and export sale, and 

constraints in operating business in the 

present lockdown. Whilst the above listed 

issues may, to some extent be applicable 

to other sectors as well, in the present 

scheme of things, any impediment in 

production in the pharma sector will 

create serious challenges in affording 

supply of medicines to the needy, 

including to COVID 19 patients, and 

safeguarding public health and preserving 

lives. 
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On 24th March, 2020, the central 

government had ordered a complete 

lockdown of all commercial activities 

(except some essential establishments like 

pharmacies, hospitals, etc.) across the 

country and introduced unprecedented 

social distancing measures to curb the 

spread of COVID-19. All manufacturing 

facilities, other than those manufacturing 

essential goods, had been ordered to shut 

down. Pharma facilities, however, had 

been exempted from the lockdown for 

obvious reasons.  

 

With the exemption, pharma companies 

have to set up adequate infrastructure to 

screen all of their workers and take all 

other required precautionary measures to 

ensure that their facilities and workers 

remain uninfected. In light of the 

continued operations of its facilities during 

this period, pharma companies would also 

be subject to additional risks as employers 

and would have to prepare themselves for 

safeguards to ensure health and safety of 

its employees. 
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Pharma companies manufacturing 

scheduled formulations under The Drugs 

(Prices Control) Order, 2013 (DPCO 2013) 

must carefully monitor their output levels. 

If any pharma manufacturer needs to 

discontinue manufacture of any scheduled 

formulations due to the unavailability of 

APIs, the same needs to be notified to the 

central government in accordance with 

DPCO 2013 provisions.  

 

The central government, may, in public 

interest, direct other measures. Also, 

manufacturers of scheduled formulations 

need to be conscious of prices where 

ceiling prices have been notified. 

Separately, manufacturers of non-

scheduled formulations cannot increase 

the MRP of the drugs manufactured by 

them more than 10 per cent of the MRP 

during the preceding 12 months. 
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Inter-state transport challenges is also an 

major issue. There is a lot of medicine 

stock that comes from Goa, Baddi and 

Sikkim. Due to the lockdown, it has 

become difficult to reach the retailers. The 

distributers are also facing transportation 

issues for supplying medicines in other 

states.  

 

The government eased rules as part of its 

latest set of efforts to supply goods and 

services during the coronavirus-induced 

lockdown. Government exempted private 

laboratories from the lockdown to ensure 

that movement of lab technicians and 

transportation of samples, along with 

opening of temporary collection centres, 

should not face any hurdles. To overcome 

Inter State Transport movement, truck 

drivers will have to produce the electronic 

way bill issued by GST Network and the 

invoice for easy passage of goods. 
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Capacity utilisation at an all-India level, 

relating to both small and big 

manufacturers, is 60-70 per cent in Goa 

and Sikkim and only 40-50 percent in 

other parts of the country. 

 

The Indian Pharmaceutical Alliance (IPA), 

the lobby group that represents India’s 

top 25 giants, has said the biggest 

companies are able to operate normally 

despite the crisis. Almost all the major 

drug firms have their units in Sikkim, 

where plants are operating at full capacity. 

 

Pharmaceutical industry highlighted that 

they will be able to get back to 100 

percent manufacturing capacities only if 

states and Centre assist them to get back 

labourers, help in smooth logistics for 

supply of raw materials and finished 

goods. 

 

Experts say that a lot of these hardships 

are due to several reasons, leading to a 

slow paced production. 
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The AIOCD AWACS data showed that 

there was adequate stock at the 

distributor level — with least being for 

anti-diabetic therapy (four weeks) and 

highest being for dermatology segment 

(eight weeks). Even anti-malarials have 52 

days’ inventory despite the recent spurt in 

sales. 
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The Indian government, in its efforts to 

ensure uninterrupted availability of critical 

APIs, has restricted the export of 26 APIs 

and finished pharmaceutical products till 

further notice. It has also prohibited the 

export of surgical /disposable masks and 

ventilators to combat the acute shortage 

of such equipment. 

 

As a background, the U.S. drug industry 

has meaningful exposure to India supply. 

An expert in the industry estimated that 

Indian pharmaceutical companies supply 

approximately 40-50% of all U.S. generic 

drugs. 

 

Recently, India lifted a ban on some drug 

exports, including the experimental 

COVID-19 treatment, hydroxychloroquine, 

after United States President Donald 

Trump threatened possible retaliation if 

New Delhi failed to ship the anti-malarial 

medicine to the US. 
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The COVID 19 outbreak has also 

presented Indian pharmaceutical 

companies an opportunity to become a 

preferred alternate hub for manufacturing 

APIs and intermediates. Having recognised 

this opportunity and declaring Indian 

pharma’s dependence on Chinese APIs a 

threat to national security, the central 

government has approved a slew of 

measures to promote manufacturing of 

APIs and KSMs within the country.  

 

This includes approval of Rs 3,000 crores 

project to set up three bulk drug parks in 

coordination with three states, as well as a 

20 per cent financial incentive for the next 

six years for manufacturers to make 53 

critical bulk drugs, which are in turn used 

to make medicines. The scheme is 

expected to reduce manufacturing cost of 

bulk drugs in the country and dependency 

on other countries for bulk drugs. This 

incentive from the central government and 

the lessons from COVID-19 are with a 

hope to change the global footprint of 

Indian pharmaceutical companies and 

more importantly, reduce dependence of 

the domestic pharma companies on a 

single supplier like China. 
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A joint analysis recently conducted by the 

African Export-Import (EXIM) Bank and the 

Export-Import (EXIM) Bank of India shows 

that commercial trade between Africa and 

India has expanded more than eight-fold 

(pdf) from $7.2 billion in 2001 to $59.9 

billion in 2017. India is currently Africa’s 

fourth-largest national trading partner. 

India accounted for more than 6.4% of 

Africa’s total trade in 2017, considerably 

higher than 2.7% in 2001. However, Africa 

still accounts for about 8% of India’s total 

trade, similar to its share in 2001. 

 

Pharmaceuticals are a major component of 

India’s trade expansion strategy, 

particularly with the country’s stated 

objective of a wider diversification of the 

export profile in terms of both products as 

well as destinations. Along with other 

sunrise industrial products like electronics, 

India’s export push focuses on 

pharmaceuticals as global demand 

expands. 

 

Indian pharmaceutical industry aspires to 

become the world’s largest supplier of 

drugs by 2030. India aims to increase its 

industry revenue to $120 billion-$130 

billion by 2030 from current revenue of 

$38 billion at a compound annual growth 

rate (CAGR) of 11-12%. 
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